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Bambra Barney
pier fifty years ago a wild dog roamed the Bambra Hills from Wendsleydale
to Boonah.
n his time he killed 500 sheep in the area. It was believed that he had been
sped off a train at the coalmine.
Ir. Bob Smith tells us that the farmers were so worried about the killings, they
onally put together a bounty for the capture of -Bambra Barney'.
his animal was so cunning no one could get near him with a gun and he could
gnise a bait, making him extremely elusive.
s a means of protection. Mr. Bob Smith used to take his sheep to Ted Seaches
s at night and pen them up together with Ted's. Lanterns were placed at each
er or the yards. Barney was afraid of the light as he had been chased on numer-
accasions by bounty hunters with lanterns.
nally a plan was devised to catch -Bambra Barney-. Lew Ameclroz, Ted and Bill
hes, and Bob Smith were included in the party to put an end to Barney.
cage was built up in the Boonah bush with steel traps all around iL A bitch in
sn was found. At 4 am. one morning the men all met at Erwins place where
ey was often sighted. They led the bitch on a lead through the bush up to
tab, and placed her in the prepared trap.
oming light showed the plan had been successful and Lew Amedroz finished
ey off with a bullet to the head. All the local farmers breathed a sign of relief as
ibra Barney' was no more. But his legend still lives on.

is an extract from a newspaper at the time.
)ra Bamey, the big wild dog that has killed many sheep in the Western District,
ng sought intensively by armed farmers, but his cunning still enables him to
in at large.
month ago five pound was offered for his skull, this has now been raised to
s pounds.

ith with "Bambra Barney".

They've got Old Barney on the run;
They're out for him with trap and gun,
And quarter they will give him none.
Nay, not a fraction.
They've put a price upon his head.
And though they want him quick or dead.
They'd sooner have hint full of lead
And out of action.

Says Barney: 'I'm an outlaw bold.
This house-dog business leaves me cold;
It's much more fun to raid a fold
And be a glutton.
Let Towser have his pan o' slops
And cast-off meat from butchers' shops;
Me I hops nimbly in the cops
Some nice fresh mutton.

"It's fine to be unoumed and free,
And wild and full o' beans like me.
And earpiece of the Powers That Be,
And that's no blarney.
The creeping huntsman all agog
May search for me midst bush and log -

A fig for them, I'm still top dog."
Says Bambra Barney

Right: L011 Amezdroz at the right of ftietsre and Steve Reynolds
holding the skin of "Bambara Barney". Shot in 1938.

Acknowledgements Local names

L Stewart
L. Bush
S. Dempsey
E. Erwin
I. Schram
Bennett

Bambra - means 'mushroom'
Boonah - means 'teatree'
Deans Marsh - Charles Dean was a

shepherd who in the
1830's grazed his sheep
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Bambra Barney

Over
fifty years ago a wild dog roamed the Bambra Hills from Wendsle

ydale

to Boonah.
In his time he killed 500 sheep in the area. It was believed that he ha

d been

dumped off a train at the coalmine.

Mr. Bob Smith tells us that the farmers were so worried about the killings,
 they

personally put together a bounty for the capture of "Bambra Barney'
.

This animal was so cunning no one could get near him with a gun and h
e could

recognise a bait, making him extremely elusive

As a means of protection. Mr. Bob Smith used to take his sheep to Ted Se
aches

yards at night and pen them up together with Ted's, lanterns were placed
 at each

comer or the yards. Barney was afraid of the light as he had been cha
sed on numer-

ous occasions by bounty hunters with lanterns.

Finally a plan was devised to catch "Bambra Barney'. Lew Amedroz,
 Ted and Bill

Seaches, and Bob Smith were induded in the party to put an end to 
Barney.

A cage was built up in the Boonah bush with steel traps all aroun
d it. A bitch in

season was found. At 4 am. one morning the men all met at rwins place where

Barney was often sighted. They led the bitch on a lead through the bu
sh up to

Boonah, and placed her in the prepared trap.

Morning light showed the plan had been successful and Lew Am
edroz finished

Bamey off with a bullet to the head. All the local farmers breath
ed a sign of relief as

-Bambra Barney was no more But his legend still lives on.

Below is an extract from a newspaper at the time.

Bambra Barney the big wild dog that has killed many sheep in the W
estern District,

is being sought intensively by armed farmers, but his cunning still 
enables him to

remain at large.
A month ago five pound was offered for his skull, this has now b

een raised to

eleven pounds.

Mn Smith with "Bambra Barney".

They've got Old Barney on the run;

They're out for him with trap and gun.

And quarter they will give him none.

Nay, not a fraction.
They've put a price upon his head,

And though they want him quick or dead.

They'd sooner have him full of lead

And out of action.

Says Benner I'm an outlaw bold.

This house-dog business leaves me cold;

It's much more fun to raid a fold

And be a glutton.
Let Tourer have his pan o' slops

And cast-off meat from butchers' shops;

Me, I hops nimbly in the cops

Some nice fresh mutton.

'It's fine to be unotimed and free,

And wild and full o' beans like me.

And careless of the Powers That Be,

And that's no blarney.
The creeping huntsman all agog

May search for me midst bush and log -

A fig for them. I'm still top dog.'

Says Bambra Barney.

Right: Lou Antezdroz at the right of picture and Stem Reynolds

holding the skin of "Bambara Barney". Shot in 1938.

Acknowledgements Local names

L. Stewart Bambra - means 'mushro

L. B 
Boonah - leans 'teatree'

Deans Marsh - Clt.trles Demi 
ivlis .1
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Bambra Barney

Bambra Hills from Wendsleydale

It was believed that he had been

so worried about the killings, they
of 'Bambra Barney'.

: near him with a gun and he could

1 to take his sheep to Ted Seaches
.d.s. Lanterns were placed at each
a as he had been chased on numer-

lamey'. Lew Amedroz, Ted and Bill

rty to put an end to Barney.
steel traps all around it. A bitch in
m all met at Erwins place where
a lead through the bush up to

:essful and Lew Amedroz finished
I farmers breathed a sign of relief as
ill lives on.

ne.

many sheep in the Western District.
t his cunning still enables him to

kull. this has now been raised to

got Old Barney on the run;
Slit for him with trap and gun,
irter they will give him none.
r a fraction.
put a price upon his head,
ugh they want him quick or dead.
ooner have him full of lead
of action.

lrey: *I'm an outlaw bold.
ue-dog business leaves me cold;
more fun to raid a fold

z glutton.
er have his pan o' slops
',off meat from butchers' shops;
ps nimbly in the cops
fresh mutton.

to he unnwned and free,
land full o' beans like me.
?less of the Powers That Be.
t's no blarney.
sing huntsman all agog
rch for me midst bush and log —
is for them, I'm still top dog."
5 Bambra Barney

Right: Lou Antadroz at the right of pietare tad Stan Renwick

holding the skin of "Banthara Barney". Shot itt 1938.

owledgements Local names
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apsey

in

Bambra - means 'mushroom'

Boonah - means 'teatree

Deans Marsh - Charles Dean was a

shepherd who in the
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Bambra Barney

Thver fifty years ago a wild dog roamed the Bambra Hills from Wendsleydale

to Boonah.
In his time he killed 500 sheep in the area. It was believed that he had been

amped off a train at the coalmine.
Mr. Bob Smith tells us that the farmers were so worried about the killings, they

monally put together a bounty for the capture of "Bambra Barney".

This animal was so cunning no one could get near him with a gun and he could

cognise a bait making him extremely elusive.

As a means of protection. Mr. Bob Smith used to take his sheep to Ted Seaches

Irds at night and pen them up together with Ted's. Lanterns were placed at each

inter or the yards. Barney was afraid of the light as he had been chased on numer-

is occasions by bounty hunters with lanterns.

Finally a plan was devised to catch "Bambra Barney". Lew Amedroz, Ted and Bill

!aches, and Bob Smith were induded in the party to put an end to Barney.

A cage was built up in the Boonah bush with steel traps all around it. A bitch in

!ason was found. Al 4 am. one morning the men all met at Erwins place where

amey was often sighted. They led the bitch on a lead through the bush up to

oonah, and placed her in the prepared trap.

Morning light showed the plan had been successful and Lew Amedroz finished

amey off with a bullet to the head. All the local farmers breathed a sign of relief as

3ambra Barney" was no more. But his legend still lives on.

elow is an extract from a newspaper at the time.

umbra Bamey, the big wild dog that has killed many sheep in the Western District,

being sought intensively by armed farmers. but his cunning still enables him to

main at large.
A month ago five pound was offered for his skull, this has now been raised to

even pounds.

In Smith with "Bambra Barney".

They've got Old Barney on the run;

They're out for him with trap and gun,
And quarter they will give him none.
Nay, not a fraction.
They've put a price upon his head,
And though they want him quick or dead.

They'd sooner have him full of lead

And out of action.

Says Barney: "I'm an outlaw bold.
This house-dog business leaves me cold;
It's much more fun to raid a fold
And be a glutton.
Let Towser have his pan o' slops
And cast-off meat from butchers' shops;

Me. I hops nimbly in the cops
Some nice fresh mutton.

'It's fine to be unowned and free,
And wild and full o' beans like me.

And careless of the Powers That Be,
And that's no blarney
The creeping huntsman all agog
May search for me midst bush and log -

A fig for them, I'm still top dog."
Says Bambra Barney.

Right: Lou Amezdroz at the right of picture and Steve Reynolds

holding the ;kin of "Bambara Barney". Shot in 1938.

Ae-knowledgements Local names

L. Stewart

L. Bush

S. Dempsey

E. Erwin

Bambra - means 'mushroom'

Boonah - means 'teatree'

Deans Marsh - Charles Dean was a

shepherd who in the
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Bambra Barney

years ago a wild dog roamed the Bambra Hills from Wendsleydale

ah.
he killed 500 sheep in the area. It was believed that he had been

train at the coalmine.

nth tells us that the farmers were so worried about the killings, they

t together a bounty for the capture of "Bambra Barney..

I was so cunning no one could get near him with a gun and he could

it, making him extremely elusive.

of protection. Mr. Bob Smith used to take his sheep to Ted Seaches

and pen them up together with Ted's. Lanterns were placed at each

yards. Barney was afraid of the light as he had been chased on numer-

by bounty hunters with lanterns.

an was devised to catch "Bambra Barney'. Lew Amedroz, Ted and Bill

lob Smith were induded in the party to put an end to Barney.

built up in the Boonah bush with steel traps all around it. A bitch in

trod. At 4 am. one morning the men all met at Erwins place where

ten sighted. They led the bitch on a lead through the bush up to

placed her in the prepared trap.

ght showed the plan had been successful and I.zw Amedroz finished

is a bullet to the head. All the local farmers breathed a sign of relief as

ley" was no more. But his legend still lives on.

xtract from a newspaper at the time.

:y, the big wild dog that has killed many sheep in the Western District,

it intensively by armed farmers, but his cunning still enables him to

go five pound was offered for his skull, this has now been raised to

s.

"Bambra Barney".

They've got Old Barney on the run;

They're out for him with trap and gun,

And quarter they will give him none.

Nay, not a fraction.
They've put a price upon his head,

And though they want him quick or dead.

They'd sooner have him full of lead

And out of action.

Says Barney: "I'm an outlaw bold.

This house-dog business leaves me cold;

It's much more fun to raid a fold

And be a glutton.
Let Tourer have his pan o' slops

And cast-off meat from butchers' shops;

Me. I hops nimbly in the cops

Some nice fresh mutton.

'It's fine to be unoumed and free

And wild and full a' beans like me.

And careless of the Powers That Be,

And that's no blarney
The creeping huntsman all agog

May search for me midst bush and log —

A fig for them, I'm still top dog."

Says Bambra Barney.
Right: Lon Atnezdroz at the right of piture and Stem Reynolds

holding the skin of "Bambara Barney". Shot in 1938.

Acknowledgements Local names
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S. Dempsey
E. Erwin

Bambra - means 'mushroom'

Boonah - means 'teatree'

Deans Marsh - Charles Dean was a
shepherd who in the
1R3iTc_prazed his_sheen_



TOP: MR SID WILCOX AND HIS DOG AT THE DEANS MARSH RAILWAY STATION.

)770M: THE FIRST DEANS MARSH - GEELONG BUS COMPANY WAS FORMED IN 1926, RESULTING IN A DEANS MARSH - GEELONG DAILY BUS SERVICE.

TUESDAY

JUNE

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 1):11),,u SATURDAY
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MOUNTIOYS FAMILY WEDDING PHOTOGRAPH AT "YAN YAN GURT" - APPROXIMATELY 1896.

MARCH

INDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATIIRDA1
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THE FIRST DEANS MARSH STORE WAS BUILT 70 
METRES FROM THE PRESENT SITE ON THE WEST SIDE OF

WINCHELSEA ROAD IN 1874. CHARLES WESTMORELAND 
THEN OPENED THE STORE AT THE PRESENT SITE IN 1902.

J ANUARY
1"-A

cf2A,....4„.M91WIDAY ESDAY

.745—

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
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Constable Murray Cameron Gordon Caffyn

Murray was born in 1884 in Broadmeadows, the son of Frederick & Marjory (Anderson) Caffyn and

by 1909, having joined the Police Force, was appointed to Maryborough. On 12 December 1911

Murray married Edith Brownbill, a local Maryborough girl. In January 1913 it was announced that:

The growth of the township of Forrest recently led Superintendent Beck to recommend the formation

of a police station in that locality and in due course Constable Caffyn was appointed to do duty there.

A lockup will be erected at Forrest in the course of a year or two.

I n March 1914, Constable Caffyn, of Forrest. was instructed to proceed to the police depot.

Melbourne. to undergo an examination for the position of drill instructor to the mounted and foot

police at the depot. The constable named has performed similar work before.

Constable Caffyn stayed in Forrest until about 1918 when he transferred to Lara. In 1926 Senior-

Constable Caffyn. on one of the 16 grey horses, led the police escort for the Governor Lord Somers,

to open parliament, the Governor's first public act in Victoria.

Caffyn served in the ranks as a mounted constable at many country centres. He received a medal of

the Royal Victorian Order from the King when, as Duke of York. he visited Australia in 1927.

Inspector Caffyn had charge of the Duke's escort of police troopers while he was in Melbourne.

In 1967 Murray Caffyn died at Cheltenham at the age of 87.
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The Otways could be
the scene of Victoria's next
bushfire disaster, with dry
conditions in the forest
,parking concerns of fire
danger.
Otways veteran Jim

Speirs of Forrest says
conditions this year have
been similar to conditions
whch led to the 1983 Ash
Wednesday bushfires.
Mr Spews said he was

concerned a similar fire
could happen in the Otways
soon because of the amount
of ,ire fuel in the forest

'We're sitting on a dis-
aster here if it fires up," he
said.
Mr Spews, a former Ot-

ways timber worker, said

by DAVID MCKENZIE

the threat was particularly
present in the Otways when
there had not been a fire for
an extended period
"There's always a threat

of fire in the summer in any
bush areas," he said.
Mr Spell's was speaking

after bushfires devastated
The Grampians and threat-
ened other parts of the
state, including Anakie near
Geelong.
He said lightning could

start a fire similar to the
Gramp ans blaze in the Ot-
ways, depei iding on where
it struck and whether there
was heavy rain accompany-
ing the lightning.

MONDAY, JANUARY 30, 2006

FEAR: Jim Speirs fears for a repeat of Ash Weds iesday

M- Spews said there were
fewer timber workers in
the forest since the State
Government ended logging
in the Otways, and former
logging roads were closed,
making it harder to access

stirafiabriL

areas if there was a fire
He said it was important

to stop a fire quickly, or it
would spread.
"Unless you can hit a

fire quickly you can lose it,"
he said.

Mr Speirs said authori-
ties quickly doused a fire at
Forrest during dry weather
on January 22.
"If they had lost it, it could

have burnt the eastern half
of the Otways," he said.
Mr Speirs said recent hot

and windy days were similar
to Ash Wednesday.
"Very strong wind and

bark and leaves and stuff
going across the road," he
said.
Department of Sustain-

ability and Environment
fire management officer
Damian Kerr said there was
always potential for a major
fire in the Otways, particu-
larly given recent exiri
weather condition.. .rwi a

Si .00 (inc. GST

lengthy dry period
Mr Kerr said the DSE

was operating at height-
ened readiness in the Ot-
ways and capable of quick
fire detection and a rapid
response.
"Many high-risk fires are

brought under control within
24 hours because DSE
has a strong relationship
with the CFA, is well pre-
pared, has the ability to
detect fires early and has re-
sources available for rapid
response," he said
'DSE continues to ask

all Otways communities
to be vigilant and to make
sure they have a fire plan
in place and a well prepared
property."

escape

WITH OUTDOOR
AWNINOS

q.tj) PI I ff.) 266 Murray St, Cu* PIT 6231047
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Opponent says development is under cloud
by David McKenzie

New restrictions could
halve the size of a $200-
million golf course and
housing estate at Apollo
Bay, an opponent says.
Colac Otway Shire Coun-

cil's Draft Apollo Bay Struc-
ture Plan outlines places at
Apollo Bay suitable for new
residential development.
The future of Great

Ocean Green rests on the
structure plan identifying
floodplains between Apollo
Bay and Marengo as suit-
able for the development.
Great Ocean Green would

be an 18-hole golf course, a
resort and more than 2530
residential blocks on the
floodplain near the Barham
River Estuary
Opponent and resident

John Spencer said the draft

co , c ciNE , 5
COLAC - CNR RAE & GELLIBRAND ST

PHONE 5232 2077 - www.coiaccinemas.com.au
DISCOUNT MONDAY - ALL TICKETS $7
Week Commencing Mon, Jan 30 - Wed, Feb 1
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P Colac Cinema with Sewells Larkins McCarthy I
present a charity screening of the film

VALIANT' - FOR RELAY FOR LIFE
on Thursday, February 2 at 7.00pm

4- 
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NEED TO BE
UPDATED?

CALL US TODAY TO
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plan said parts of the site
were unsuitable for devel-
opment.
Mr Spencer said his ini-

tial reading of the structure
plan suggested Great Ocean
Green could go ahead.
"But it's going to have to

go ahead with what I would
regard as significant altera-
tions," he said.
The draft structure plan

says part of the site could

have residential subdivi-
sions "subject to improve-
ment of Barham River Val-
ley and maintaining the
landscape dominated break
between Apollo Bay and
Marengo".
The plan rules out de-

velopment south of the
Barham River, calls for
a "green break" between
Apollo Bay and Marengo
and suggests development

would be appropriate on
elevated land.
The plan fails to rule out

Great Ocean Green.
"There is potential for

a well-planned, landscaped
development of this kind to
enhance the environmental
qualities between Apollo
Bay and Marengo, however
any development is likely
to impact on the 'green'
break," the report says.

"The siting and design
of any development in
this area is therefore criti-
cal."
Mr Spencer said the

changes could halve the
number of houses in the
subdivision.
"In favour of green

breaks," he said.
• More on Colac Otway

Shire Council's draft plans
for Apollo Bay, page 5.

Bus strikes a spot of trouble

STUCK: A group of Chinese tourists had an unplanned delay in their sightseeing schedule yesterday when their bus missed
the entry to a Colac west service station.The group returning to Melbourne after spending the day touring the Great Ocean
Road and the Twelve Apostles had to wait while their driver got the bus out of the difficult situation.

Watchdog resumes
campaign for 2006

by Bruce Lawson

A municipal watchdog
has resumed its worry-
ing of Colac Otway Shire
Council for the new year.
Colac Otway Ratepayers

and Residents Association
chairman Rod Spence has
launched the 2006 salvo of an
ongoing council accountabil-
ity campaign by tackling the
shire's civic leaders on their
handling of issues discussed
behind closed doors.
Mr Spence, an unsuccess-

ful council candidate in 2004
municipal elections, has ac-
cused the council of becoming
increasingly secretive and
failing to comply with legal
requirements in its handling
of "in committee" issues.

In a letter to The Colac
Herald, Mr Spence asks what
the council is hiding.
"Successive Colac Otway

Shire Councils have always
disclosed the subject matters
of issues treated as confiden-
tial and discussed in commit-
tee, Mr Spence said.
"Whilst CORRA under-

stand that some matters
may need to be considered in
committee, council has, until
recently, been prepared to
disclose the subject matter. It
is the detailed council discus-
sion about the matter that is

"Successive
Colac Otway
Shire Councils
have always
disclosed the
subject matters
of issues treated
as confidential
and discussed in
committee."

ROD SPENCE

confidential," he said.
Mr Spence claimed the

council had become increas-
ingly secretive in the past
year and no longer disclosed
the subject or how many
matters it considered in com-
mittee.
"Further, under Section

89 of the Local Government
Act the council is required to
disclose the reason for closing
a meeting to the public in re-
lation to each subject matter,"
Mr Spence said.
"There are nine allowable

reasons. Council is required to
record in the minutes which of
the nine reasons apply to each
subject considered in commit-

tee," he said.
Mr Spence provided copies

of recommendations from the
council's agendas of October
27 last year and January this
year to back up his claims of
secrecy.
The October agenda in-

cludes a recommendation that
"council move in committee
for the purposes of discussing
one or more of the following
matters: personal matters, the
personal hardship of any resi-
dent or ratepayer; industrial
matters; contractual matters;
proposed developments; legal
advice; matters affecting the
security of council property".
The January agenda

recommends that "council
move in committee for the
purposes of discussing one
or more confidential items as
per Section 89 of the Local
Government Act".
Much of Mr Spence's claims

of secrecy appear to hang
on the all-encompassing na-
ture of the council's January
recommendation and the
absence of the inclusion of
the relevant sub-sections of
Section 89.

Ironically, the sub-sections
also shed next to no light on
the exact nature of why the
council has gone into com-
mittee.
Rather than pedantic digs

about secrecy, perhaps the
real issue at hand is the
vague nature of the Local
Government Act and its re-
quirements.
Under the legislation, even

if the council outlined why it
had gone behind closed doors,
no-one, including Mr Spence,
would be any the wiser about
what the council discussed in
committee.
Mr Spence said CORRA

was calling on Colac Otway
Shire Council to comply with
the Local Government Act.
Colac Otway Shire officials

were unavailable yesterday
for comment.
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COLAC HERALD SPORT

KEY WICKET: Colac captain Ben Harris clips through the leg side on his way to 41 against Warrion
at the weekend. Harris' unlucky run out was a turning point in the Panthers' big Mali 28N H138A

Freakish run out
helps Panthers

by Nathan Templeton

Lady Luck and Mother
Nature combined at the
weekend to derail Colac's
run for the top of the Colac
and District Cricket Associa-
tion ladder.
A freakish run out of Colac

captain Ben Harris all but ruled
out his team's chances in the A
Grade match against Warrion
on Saturday, while the Panthers
also received the best of the
weather.
Harris was moving along

nicely with 41 runs out of Col-
ac's total of 68 and his second-
placed team looked poised to
make an assault on Warrion's
total of 274.
But disaster struck when

Harris, backing up at the non-
striker's end, was run out after
team-mate Warren Mackay
crunched a perfectly-straight
drive that flicked the fingers
of Panthers bowler Xavier
Dare and ricocheted into the
stumps.

Warrion captain Phil Lang
said Harris was well short of his
ground and the wicket put Colac
behind the eight-ball.
"It was one of those freaky

ones, he was backing up as you
should and it was a very well-hit
drive, we all knew as soon as it
happened," Lang said.
"I told him later the only

consolation is that it'll probably
never happen to him again,
people go through their whole
careers without that happening
to them," Lang said.
Lang said he doubted if he

or his other more experienced
team-mates would have been ca-
pable of effecting the run out.
"Xavier, being young and a bit

more flexible than some of us old
blokes, got down pretty quickly
to get a finger on it," he said.
"He was batting well and af-

ter that they started to get a bit
behind the required rate."
Lang said his team also ben-

efited from contrasting weather
during the two-day match.
"We definitely had the better

of the conditions," Lang said.
"They had the heat last week•

and when we arrived there had
been a little bit of rain and it
was just a much more com-
fortable day for bowling and
fielding."
Lang said his team, which

also won its last game against
reigning premiers Alvie after
struggling before Christmas,
still had to play well despite the
lucky breaks.
• "I suppose it was a bit of an
upset but we know things went
our way and we're not trying to
pretend they didn't," he said.
"Having said that, it was still

good to win by that much and all
our guys bowled well."
Young Panther Levi Dare

picked up two wickets while
Ryan Lang was the pick of the
bowlers, collecting 3-29 from
10 overs.
Dave °borne offered resist-

ance for Colac in the lower order
but his team fell more than 100
runs short of its target, all out
for 157.

Colac cricket girls
get taste for game
by Rachel Rodger

Four Colac sec-
ondary school girls
enjoyed their first
taste of competi-
tive cricket at a
state cricket tour-
nament.
Georgia Ross,

Madeleine Suares,
Bethany Hickey and
Bianca Robinson rep-
resented the Barwon
Rockets at an under-
14 state champion-
ships competition in
Melbourne.
Their team won

three matches for the
tournament and fin-
ished seventh out of
16 teams.
The four girls rep-

resented their schools
in a Super Eights
cricket tournament to

From back left, Georgia Ross, Bethany Hickey
Bianca Robinson, front, Madeleine Suares.

earn selection in the
team but the state
championships expe-
rience was the girls'
first opportunity to
play in a real cricket
competition.
Bethany said the

Colac group performed
well considering the
girls had little oppor-

tunity to play cricket.
"All the girls we

played with play in
boys' competitions in
Geelong, so we went
all right considering
we're Colac chicks."
she said.
"It was fun, we

made heaps of new
friends."

Fair West Vic sh 
garages

H OMES g SHEDS

419 PRINCES HIGHWAY, COLAC WEST. PHONE 1300 665 353

SAVE DIESEL
DRIVE DEUTZ

DPOWER
Your Farm Machinery Professionals

Princes Hwy, Colac West Ph: 5231 6322
Next to Colac Auto Centre

After Hours Call: Tony McVilly 0418521 985
Scott O'Hanlon 0429 316322
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Captain's
"coward"
criticism

by Nathan Templeton

Colac West captain
Ian Scoble has launched
a stinging attack on
Tomahawk Creek's A
Grade cricketers, ques-
tioning their courage at
the crease and claiming
they are "not up to play-
ing A Grade".
Scoble's outburst came

after his team routed Toma-
hawk Creek for just 48 on
Saturday and the Creek
refused to take the field
when West tried to enforce
the follow on and go for an
outright victory
Tomahawk Creek re-

fused to pad up for a second
dig, citing an unfair pitch.
Scoble said the Creek

batsmen's technique and
attitude were the reason for
the low score.
"You can't complain about

the pitch when you play ter-
rible shots, they've probably
got about three players up
to A Grade standard," he
said.
"Dave Lineen came

on and he was just too
quick for them, he put a
couple up around their ears
and they didn't want to be
there.
"We think they took the

cowardly option not to come
back out."
Lineen captured an out-

standing 6-21 from nine
overs as the Creek lasted
just 20 overs.
The seething West skip-

Ian Scoble

per claimed the pitch was
in similar condition to
when West batted on it the
previous week and said
the Creek would "de-val-
ue A Grade competition if
they're going to behave like
that".
"It was ridiculous, the

pitch was prepared exactly
the same way as last week,
they just batted poorly,"
Scoble said.
"The track was hard and

dry, it swung a bit because
of the weather but that
has nothing to do with the
pitch."
West players contacted

association secretary Ian
Davies, who inspected the
pitch and ruled it was play-
able and that the result
would stand.
Creek captain Russell

Farquharson defended his
team's decision not to come

out and face Colac's bowlers
for a second innings.
"The pitch wasn't to the

standard it was last week
and we don't think we were
given a fair and even chance
in the match," Farquharson
said.
"It's supposed to be pre-

sented in the same condi-
tion but last week it was
hard and had even bounce,
this week it was so soft
you could push your finger
into it."
Farquharson said he did

not suspect foul play but the
club would contact Colac
district cricket officials.
"Something happened

between last week and this
week, whether it was their
fault or not I'm not sure but
we'll write a letter to the
league," he said.
Central Reserve grounds-

man Rob "Scruffy" Oborne
said Saturday's deck was
"as good a wicket as I've
prepared all season".
Oborne also suggested

the Creek's batsmen were
the reason for the demoli-
tion.
"It was flat and hard,

they got bowled out by
Colac for 52 earlier in the
season and Colac made
240 on the same pitch, so
there's nothing wrong with
it," he said.
The Creek's refusal to

bat meant West was handed
an outright win, which has
it knocking on the door of
the top four.

HIT AND GIGGLE: Colac Lawn Tennis junior player Kelsey Smith appears to smile
for the camera as she plays a slice backhand at the weekend. 060128NH022A
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Forrest Apollo Bay Coach, 1916, Driver Tom Curtis

FORRE.ST AND DLSTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
FOR REST NURSING

Pam Jennings and Norman Houghton have given us a few names to start off with.

Please add Christian names, add or change dates or change the order of sisters.

19? -1930? Granny

Newcombe, Midwife

1915 Installation of BNA Forrest

GERARD

1915 AGNES CHEESEMAN

1915 NURSE GREER

1916-18 CATHERINE RHYS WILLIAMS

20-21 CARRIE GUEST

21-26 AMOS

SISTER RAPHAEL

JOHNSTONE

26-28 JEAN HAIG

NURSE HEWITT

1930 SISTER SMART

1931 JESSIE CLARK

1932-34 Sr M MARTIN

1935 Cottage built on land in

Grant St. donated by Bert Ireland

1936 SR. EILEEN KERR

EDMONDSON

1937-42? AGNES (POLLY)

(DOWIE) MADDISON

Please write a few notes on anything you remember about any of the above nurses:



Forrest Apollo Bay Coach, 1916, Driver Tom Curtis

FORREST AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
FORREST POLICING

June Matheson and Norman Houghton have given us a few names to start off with.

Please add Christian names, add or change dates or change the order of occupants.

1913 Const. OLNEY

1914 Const. CAFFYN

1918 COOPER

25-27 MILLS

40-50 DARBY BREMNER

WILLIAM BOYD

1956 W. McKINNON

1957 W.EVANS

TOM NORTON

61-64 FRANCIS USHER

O'BRIEN

1966 BRIAN McNAMARA

GAN NON

1966 PAT McIVOR

McCARTHY

CAMPBELL

1976 TERRY SHIELDS

1981 ROY BENTLEY

JOHNSON

DENIS DREW

TIM KERRISON

Please write a few notes on anything you remember about any of the above officers:
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FORREST POLICE

KENNY, Arthur Edward
Born: 26 Sept 1889 Murchison, Vic

Died: 5 May 1951 South Melbourne

Married: 1911 Christina NOLAN

Born: 1890 Rushworth

Died: Aug 1974

ISSUE: 5 children

1915, 3 Jun Joined Victoria Police, Mounted Constable

1917 Cheltenham Station, from Russell St. depot

1922 Highett Station

1923, 14 Jun On leave, Constable Mackay from Geelong to relieve at Forrest

Date unknown Photo outside Terminus Hotel, Forrest

Teacher, on left — presumed T L Webster &

Arthur Kenny
--- -_
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Taken  at Police Station: Mrs Harrington, Mrs Kenny, Mrs Greig (c.1925)
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Mr Kenny, on right; person on left unknown
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1925, 14 Jan Of Forrest; on duty at Lorne during the weekend



1925, 16 May

Geelong Advertise

FLOOD VICTIMS- PLUCKY RESCUE AT FORREST

Two young Melbourne men, W. Polkinghurne and J. Hehir. had an exciting

experience on Tuesday last. They were engaged by Mr. Bert Ireland hop

picking at Forrest and were camped in a hut on the flats along the Barwon

River banks.

After the exceptionally heavy rain on Monday and Tuesday the nice rose

with remarkable rapidity and took the two men unawares. They could not

get out owing to the depth of the water around the hut, so were forced to

take the risk of remaining there. As the water rose it invaded the hut, and

eventually the men were forced at eleven o'clock on Tuesday right to get

on to the roof. There they remained until five' o'clock on Wednesday

afternoon, when their plight was discovered by their employer, who

immediately rang Constable Kenny, of Forrest, to organise a party to get the

unfortunate men out.

The party, consisting of Constable Kenny, Messrs, A. Howell, J. Kennedy, W.

Mulhare, Ray Dawson and Harold Harrington, took with them a length of

rope measuring over 100 yards, and on arriving at the spot had to get this

rope to the marooned men and bring them out on that, as neither of them

could swim. With commendable bravery Constable Kenny endeavoured to

get through the water to take the rope to the men, but he had gone only a

few yards when he stepped into a hole over twelve feet in depth and he

himself had to receive the attention of the rescue party.

Realising that immediate action was imperative, Harold Harrington

divested himself of his clothing and swam out to the men with the rope,

which had been previously taken through the flood waters on horseback by

Mr W Trew senr., to Mr Ireland's bouse, which was the nearest spot to the

hut. When the rescuers appeared and were making efforts to reach the

unfortunate men, one of the latter endeavoured to walk out along a fence

to reach the party, and in doing so was nearly drowned. He had got along

well for some distance when the fence gave way, and he was thrown into

the water.

Once again, however, Harold Harrington came to the rescue, swam out to

the man, and saved him by tying the rope around his body. In this way he

was pulled to safety by the other members of the party.

Both men, who apart from exposure and the anxiety caused by their

predicament overnight, and little the worse for their experience were taken

to the Terminus Hotel at Forrest, where they wore made comfortable by

the licensee and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Hurley. Residents of the district

speak in the highest terms of the bravery of the rescue party, particularly

of Messrs Kenny and Harrington, who risked their own lives in order to try

to save two unfortunate hut dwellers.

1925, 17 Sept Argus Mounted Const. Kenny who is being transferred, was given a farewell by

the citizens of Forrest & district. Cr. J Hennigan presented Mrs Kenny with

a wallet containing £30.

1925, 28 Sep Transferred to Depot, Constable Alfred MILLS to Forrest

1927 Balaclava Station

1929 First watchhouse keeper at new St.Kilda police station

1938, 25 Jan, Argus The death has occurred at Lower Plenty of Mr. William Nolan, aged 81

years. Mr. Nolan was a former member of the Victorian Police Force. He

took part in the hunt for the Kelly gang, and for some time was guarding



1951, 7 May Argus

the Yarrawonga Bank. A daughter is the wife of First Constable Kenny, of

St. Kilda. [Mrs Christina Kenny (nee Nolan)] 

KENNY. — On May 5, at PrinceHenrys Hospital, Arthur Ed rd,
loved husband of Christina, oT 48
Chaucer street, St. Kilda, and lov-
ing father of Ronald, Dulcie,
Thelma ( Mrs. Hanlon). Ulna (Mts.Watson ) , and Arthur (deceased),
a d 61 years, late Victorian Police.
KENN --Token of remembrance
old friend and brother-In-law,

Arthur (From Bid. Dora Nolan.
and f

-

Old Cheltenham Cemetery:
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Forrest Apollo Bay Coach, 1916, Driver Tom Curtis

FORIWST AND DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY
80 Kents Rd. Forrest 3236 Tel. 03 52 366 327 Email Kenw@pipeline.com.au

14.8.2012

The Mayor and Councilors,

Colac Otway Shire

CO LAC

Dear Councilors,

Some members of the Forrest community requested to contribute to a Petition to the

Council in favor of the relocation of the Old Police Office and Lock-up, gifted to the

Society in Sept. 2009, to the site between the tennis courts and the barbecue shelter in

Station St. as requested in the Society's letter of request of 23.3.2011.

The petition attracted 59 signatures over 4-5 days. The total could have been larger if

conducted over two weeks, but the number is indicative of the support in the

community for the Society and the creation of a new Forrest History Centre at the site

proposed.

The Petition is submitted for your consideration.

Yours Sincerely,

Ken Widdowson

President



PETITION
New Forrest History Centre

We strongly urge the C.olac Otway Shire to accept our proposal to relocate the Old
Police Office and Lockup on a site near the tennis courts and barbecue, on the land
given to the people of Forrest by the Railways in 1972 for community use.
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PETITION
New Forrest History Centre

We strongly urge the Colas Otway Shire to accept our proposal to relocs.to the Old
Police Office and Lockup on a site near the tennis courts and barbecue, on the land
given to the people of Forrest by the Railways in 1972 for community use.
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Ken Widdowson

From: Astrovisuals [mail@astrovisuals.com.au]
Sent: Friday, 17 August 2012 7:05 PM
To: kenw@pipeline.com.au
Subject: Fw: surf shops

Lots of surf shops in Apollo bay!

Surf shops
Apollo Bay Surf Shop 91 Great Ocean Road Apollo Bay

Hodgy's Surf Centre 143 Great Ocean Road

Surf and Fish - 6/157-159 Great Ocean Road Apollo Bay VIC

Apollo Bay Surf & Kayak 23 Thompson Street Apollo Bay 3233 VIC

Lorne Surf- 130 Mountjoy Pde, Lorne

Sharky's Lorne Shop 12 The Cumberland

Hughes Surf Craft 85 Great Ocean Road Aireys Inlet 3231 VIC

Rasta Surf Co 51 Hitchcock Avenue, Barwon Heads VIC

Ski & Surf 94 Bridge Mall Ballarat 3350 VIC

Rasta Surf 51 Hitchcock Avenue Barwon Heads

Murf's Longboards 82 The Terrace Ocean Grove 3226 VIC

Cheers,

* David Widdowson, ASTROVISUALS, *
* 6 Lind St, Strathmore, 3041, AUSTRALIA
* Ph/fax: 61- (0)3 - 9379 5753 *
EMAIL: mailto:mail astrovisuals.com.au 
WEB: http://www.astrovisuals.corn.au/
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PETITION
New Forrest History Centre

We strongly urge the Colac Otway Shire to accept our proposal to relocate the Old
Police Office and Lockup on a site near the tennis courts and barbecue, on the land
given to the people of Forrest by the Railways in 1972 for community use.
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PETITION
New Forrest History Centre

We strongly urge the Colac Otway Shire to accept our proposal to relocate the Old
Police Office and Lockup on a site near the tennis courts and barbecue on the land
given to the people of Forrest by the Railways in 1972 for community use.
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Forrest & District community Group
GRANT STREET FORREST VICTORIA, 3236

22 March 2012

Mr Ken Widdowson

President

Forrest and District Historical Society

Dear Ken,

We were very pleased to hear that the Shire has been able to recover part of the

Caravan Park site for community use as it was originally intended.

At present the organisation which has the greatest need is your Historical

Society. Over two years ago you were given the old police station and lockup for

your Society's members and its growing archive and have had a struggle to find

a suitable spot. in the town to get eslcablished.

We are writing to say that we fully support the location of the Forrest History

Centre on the site you have suggested, approximately between the tennis court

and the barbecue with access from the lower end of the car park.

We sincerely hope that the Shire will support your establishment at this location

as soon as possible

Kind Regards

Gillian Brew
President
Forrest & District Community Group


